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ADSORPTION ACTIVE FILTERS FOR CLEANING OF THE INDUSTRIAL GASEOUS WASTE 

STREAMS FROM ACID GASES 
 
 Traditional adsorption apparatus using granulated sorbents are not efficient enough for the treatment 
of gases in order to separate the toxic components from the gaseous waste. Therefore chemical active filters 
have been used to this propose using mineral tissue (web) in the planar form. The advantages planar sorbent 
in comparison with the traditional (granular) sorbents: 
- higher efficiency sorption; 
- possibility of differential design of the sorption ensuring high technological flexibility; 
- optimisation of the mass transfer and heat transfer in the sorption units (the chemisorption is connected with 
the release of heat which should be transferred out of the system). 
 
 Aims of our research are: 
1. Investigation of potential use of the new  planar sorbents and the regular structure  apparatus (adsorption 
active filters) for cleaning industrial gases (e.g., flue gas of the incineration process) from hazardous 
pollutants  
2. Used of adsorption active tissue (interior sorbents) for  removal of acid  gases (H2S, SO2 or CO2) from 
workplace air 
Materials: Acids treatment basaltic fibres, tissue and felt. 
Working program: 
1. Design and preparation of the tailored sorbents, intermediate products and planar sorbents (tissue, fibbers, 
felt). 
2. Design  of adsorption apparatus of regular structure and active filters. 
3. Testing of functional materials for sorption of hazardous acid gases by means of gas chromatography 
(adsorption capacity/breakthrough). 
4. Investigation of gas evolution from sorbents with using mass spectrometry detectors. 
5. Study of effectiveness of new methods for treatment of gaseous waste in the various incineration processes. 
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        Abstract to the Project 

ACTIVE FILTERS WITH PLANAR ADSORBENT OR CATALYSATORS 
Regular structures apparatus 

 Emission of pollutants (e.g. volatile halogenated organic compounds) to the atmospheric are a serious 
problem, particularly due to large volume flows and low concentration levels. 
 Aim of research is investigation of potential use of the new sorbents (adsorption or catalytic active 
filters) for cleaning industrial gases from hazardous pollutants (gases, organic contamination's and heavy 
metals.) 
Materials: 
- Acids treatment basaltic fibres, tissue and felt; 
- Active coal fibres, tissue and felt; 
- catalytic active basaltic filters. 
 We have made studies into regular structures apparatus with planar adsorbents uses for next aims: 



- Treatment of gaseous multicomponent waste streams; 
- Removal H2O, CO2, SO2, H2S from air; 
- Volatile organic compounds (chlorinated micropollutants like dioxins and furanes, volatile ketone (MEK, 
MIBK), dioxins (PCDD sterioisomers) etc. recovery from gaseous waste; 
- Monitoring of pollutants (benzene, xylol, dichlormethan, toluene, butanol, methanol) in workplace air; 
- Cleaning air from volatile hazardous elements (I, Ag, Sb, As, Cr etc.) and their separation form polluted air 
resulting during incineration of municipal waste and in fire accidents;  
- Removal and storage of heavy metals. 
 We have considered the potentiality of regular structures apparatus with planar catalysators uses for 
the performance of the next processes: 
- conversion of dioxins stereoisomer sobtained in various incineration process to simple gases; 
- transformation of organic compounds to gases may be important for energetic. 
- thermo- and photodegradation of halogenated hydrocarbons 
- production of methane and ethylene from agricultural and industrial wastes 
 Pollutants removal from fluegas with active filters compared with conventional techniques the 
granular adsorbents has a main advantaged: high removal efficiency, small volume, simple operation, 
excellent scale-up ability, no entertainment, flooding or channelling. Filtration through the sorption or 
catalytic active filters is a new, very selective separation process which combines adsorption, catalysis and 
filtration technology to produce an optimized hybrid process. 
 The prior analysis demonstrated that regular structures apparatus with planar adsorbents and/or 
catalysators hold the greatest promise for next application: 
- environmental protection; 
- energetic; 
- chemical and petrochemical industry. 
 
        Project GSF-MSU 
Short Title: Optimisations of organic/inorganic polymers incineration 
Full Title: Optimisation of the incineration process of organic polymers containing inorganic 
substances 
 
1. Objectives of the Project 
Determination of the conditions for pyrolysis and thermodestruction of organic polymers containing 
inorganic substances (Si, Ge, Sn). Analysis of the evolved gases. 
Use of adsorption active filters with planar sorbents and membrane absorption of hazardous components in 
order to achieve a more efficient separation of hazardous volatile from the effluent gases resulting after 
incineration. Testing of active filters using German and European Standards. 
Recommendation for the optimization of the incineration process of silicon and other elements containing 
polymers, used as, varnish, lacquer, glue, binders, hermetic, heat insulator of spacecraft, refrigerator buildings 
materials, coatings of gas and oil lines, wire and cable, membrane materials and another organic/inorganic 
polymers used recently in the Russian Federation and other countries. 
 
2. Working program and time schedule 
1. Life cycle analysis and environmental risk production assessment of silicon polymers for membranes and 
related materials Collection of polymer waste sample in various places in Russia and Germany. Chemical 
analysis of the collected samples. 
Characterisation of thermal stability of silicon polymer waste. 
        June 1999-May 2000 
2. Investigation of oxygenate pyrolysis and thermodestruction of organic polymers containing inorganic 
substances. Following materials will be investigated: polysiloxane, halogen and silicon-containing carbochain 
polymers, random and block copolymers, fluoroilicone polymers. 
Determination of optimal conditions for burning of the silicon containing polymers. 
Use of the new planar sorbents and the regular structure apparatus (adsorption active filters) for separation 
effluent gases of the incineration process from hazardous pollutants. 



       June 2000-February 2001 
3. Development of recycling methods of complete utilisation of Si-containing polymer waste, in 
particular, transformation of organic parts of polymers into petrochemical-like substances and 
transformation of the silicon residuals into high-porous adsorbents. 
Practical recommendation for the complete utilisation of organic polymers containing inorganic substances in 
industrial waste processing. 
Organization of joint workshop. 
Results will be transferred to the incineration plants and potential users petrochemical substances and 
sorbents in both countries. 
       March 2001-October 2001 
4. Preparation of final reports and manuscripts of publications to journals 
         November 2001-December 2001 
5. Exchange of Scientists 
Travel of German Partner to Russia 
1999     2000    2001 
3 weeks/person   4 weeks/person            3 weeks/person 
Travel of Russian partner to GSF 
4 weeks/person   6 weeks/person  4 weeks/person 
6. Material 
1999 Chemicals, materials, Updating experimental equipment for adsorption and membrane absorption 
     8000 DM 
2000 Updating experimental equipment for solids, liquids and gases testing, chemicals, consumption 
materials, software     6500 DM 
2001 Consumption materials, chemicals, external services          3500 DM 
 
3. Task sharing 
3.1 German Partner 
Develop optimal methods for incineration polymeric waste containing inorganic substances. In particular, it 
concerns silicon-organic polymers for industrial application and selective Si-organic-based membranes. 
Thermal Analysis characterisation of the Si-containing polymers will be carried out by means of DTA, TG, 
EGA/MS. The GSF laboratory is well equipped for this task. 
The German partner will also participate in the dissemination of the results and practical use of the 
incineration process of Si-containing polymer waste to potential German users (e.g.      ). 
3.2 Russian partner 
Development of phenomenological theory of kinetics of thermodestruction of Si-organical polymers. 
Mathematical simulation of gas evolution from polymers during heating. 
Development of methods of transformation of the silicon-organic polymers of various composition, structure, 
and industrial application into high-porous adsorbents. Testing sorption properties of porous products of 
thermodestruction Si-containing polymers and surface area determination. 
Separation of gaseous products of polymers decomposition using advanced membrane absorbers.  
Use of the basaltic fibrous sorbents and the regular structure apparatus (adsorption active filters) for cleaning 
flue gas of the incineration process from hazardous pollutants  
4. Rationale 
Moscow State University study of thermostability of selectively membranes (silicone polymers, organo-
mineral membranes, organic/inorganic hybrid membranes) used in Russian industry for separation of gas-gas, 
gas-liquid or liquid mixtures. Following materials used for polymer membrane production in Russian 
Federation will be considered in the project: polydimetylsiloxane, polytrimethylsilylpropine, 
polyviniltrimetilsilane, block-copolymers (polyarylate-polydimethylsiloxane, polyviniltrimethylsilane-
polydimethylsiloxane), plasticized polymers (polyviniltrimethylsilane (PVTMS) 
oligovinyltrimetrimethylsilane, PVTMS-oligovinyloctyldimethylsilane, PVTMS-dioctylsebacinate); organo-
mineral membranes (polymers and ceramics material), e.g. polysulfone+ZrO2, organic/inorganic hybrid 
membranes (porous inorganic membranes with grafted or trapped organic species, nanoscale 



ceramic/polymer composites, organic/inorganic hybrid polymers). Materials used in coatings 
(fluoroalcylsilane based systems, silicone grease, silicon rubber, etc.) will be investigation. 
The project will be used for the introduction of life cycle management of silicon polymer waste from 
automobile and building industry in the Russian Federation and Bavaria.  
Investigation of processes pyrolysis and testing pyrolyses products from the view-point of their toxicity as 
well as and solid residues will be carried out by means of methods available at MSU and GSF, respectively. 
Information about methods of complete utilisation of Si-containing polymers will be used in the production 
and subsequent treatments polymer materials. The results will be dissemination to potential users both in the 
Russian Federation and Germany. 
A joint workshop will be organises in the third year of the project. 
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